PRICE LIST – August 1, 2018
Five (5) lb. minimum processing fee per batch per process.
Washing: $7.50/lb. Intake weight

Washing includes tumbling and up to 2 full washes and 3 rinses. Extra dirty/greasy or fine fibers
may require additional washes and handling.

Additional Washes: $3.00/lb. Per additional wash based on intake weight
Additional Handling / Skirting: $25.00 / hour
Roving, Bumps or Batts: $17.00/lb. Based on washed and dried weight.
$19.00/lb. Fine fibers or very light feeds.
Includes picking, one or two passes through the fiber separator and carding.

Spinning and Plying: Based on finished yarn weight.
Rug (Art) Yarn Bump: $8.00/lb. Includes core yarn.
$16.00/lb. - Bulky Yarn (approx. 400 – 900 ypp)
$18.00/lb. - Medium weight (approx. 900 – 1800 ypp)
$20.00/lb. - Lace weight (approx. 1800 and higher ypp)

Spinning and plying includes steaming and winding onto cones. Fiber to be spun must be picked
and carded at Mad River Fiber Arts & Mill.

Skeining: $2.75/lb. yarn weight. Skein sizing by weight or yardage.
Final wash: $3.00/lb. yarn weight. Removes conditioners and relaxes yarn.
Wet Felted Sheets: $35.00 per sheet (36” x 48”). Uses between 1 to 2 lbs of picked,
separated and carded wool.

Deposits and Payments: A deposit ($100-$200) is required when fiber is dropped off or

received. When your order is up for processing we will contact you via email confirming the
order with an estimated job cost. Before we begin we require a 50% down payment with the
balance due upon completion.
Fiber must be received well skirted. Mad River Fiber Mill reserves the right to reject any
fiber which is deemed unsuitable for processing. $25 per hour skirting service available.
Customer orders are charged at the price list in effect on the date we begin processing. Prices
are subject to change without notice. In fairness to everyone on the wait list we do not do rush
orders.
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